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I'm tryna stick it stick it to the man

She tired of having fun

Now she wanna know the game

You know a nigga too hot I need a couple fans

She wanna another life but she can't handle the flame

Escanor pride

Got me feeling like a sin

Aiming for the top and never looking back

Gonna cause a rumbling on all my enemies

Expanding my domain they wanna know my name

Coz I'll be reppin in the hood every chance I get

Stick up to the lines that you underrate

I'll be sticking to them goons but them niggas dead

She wanna have my life coz she knows a nigga don't play

Like that Gin and juice, we drinking nigga hydrate

Gonna get yourself got unless you hide it

Now I'm tryna catch a silly nigga eyeing me

Already know my name she knows that I'm tinny

Uuuh, yeah

I'm tryna stick it stick it to the man

She tired of having fun

Now she wanna know the game

You know a nigga too hot I need a couple fans

She wanna another life but she can't handle the flame

Escanor pride

Got me feeling like a sin

Aiming for the top and never looking back

Gonna cause a rumbling on all my enemies



Expanding my domain they wanna know my name

Wanna know my name

This my story ain't no one gonna get in my way

Feeling like a main character ain't no side no way

I'm feeling like I'm Picasso my nigga pass the paint

Hit a home and run

Bring the booze and run

I'm a harem king

This is my story my nigga and it just started

Haters be looking wishing that they could be me

Gotta end right here but imma be back


